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By letter of 14 Octoper 1977, the Commission of the European
communities asked Parliament to unfreeze certain appropriations
concerning aid to non-associated developing countries following the
decisions taken by Parliament during the course of the budgetary
procedure for 1977.
Following the procedure laid down for the unfreezing of appropriations
in the Repoct of the Committee on Budgets (Doc. 144/76) in the context of
the unfreezing of certain research expenditure, the Committee on Budgets
confirmed tbe mandate of Lord Bruce of Donington, rapporteur on the general
budget of t·.he Communities for 1977 at the occasion of its meeting of 14
November, 1377.
The requ~st for unfreezing was examined at the meeting of the
committee on Budgets of 1a November 1977 and was adopted unanimously at
the same meeting.
There were present:

Mr Aigner, acting Chairman; Lord Bruce of

Donington, rapporteur; Mr Dankert, Mr FrUh, Mr Hansen F., Mr Mascagni,
Mr Noe,

(deputizing for Mr Alber), Mr Notenboom, Mr Schyns (deputizing

for Mr van ~erssen) and M~ Wurtz.
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ANNEX:
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MOTION FOR A REjSOLUTION
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B.

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
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Letter oE 14 October 1977 from
Mr Franc)is-Xavier ORTOLI, Vice-President
of the Commission, to Mr Emilio COLOMBO,
President of the Eqropean Parliament •.•.••••.•••.•••••••.• 11
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A.

The CoiUilit~ee on Budgets hereby submits to the European Parliament the
following m,tion for a resolution, together with explanatory statement:

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION

on the requ~st for the unfreezing of appropriations entered in Article 930,
Section III "Conu-1ission" of the general budget of the European Communities
for 1977
The European Parliament

having r'-.!gard to its amendment

to Article 930, Section III of the general

budget of the European Communities for the 1977 financial year,
having regard to the budqct of the

European Communities for the 1977

firio1riC'i.,1l year ,rnd Ln r><1rti.cul,1r Lo Article

having regard to its resolution

no or

1

Sc<'Lio11 l!l "Co1nr11i1-,Hiu11",

of 18 June 1976 concerning a procedure

for the unfreezing of appropriations,(l)
having r~gard to the report of its Committee on Budgets( 2 )providing further
disposit:onb for the unfreezing of appropriations,
having rP.gard to the Commissions request for the unfreezing of these
appropric.1tio ns,

haviny reg2rd to the report of its Committee on Budgets (Doc. 388/77),
J.

Expresses its dismc1y at the failure of Council to arrive ,1t a decision

011

the gen·~ral regulation concerning financial and technical aid in favour of
non-assL·cioted developing countries, which was submitted to it in Mar h 1°177;

2.

Approvee the Commission's initiative in, nonetheless, seeking this
unfreez~ng of appropriations as a matter of urgency before the financial
year co~es to an end;

3.

Reiterates its belief that an important contribution from the Community in
terms of aid to the non-associated countries should be considered as a
priorit: 1 ;

(l) OJ N. C 159, 12.7.1976, p.38

( 2 ) OJ N. C 238, 11.10.1976, p.19
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4.

Authorises the unfreezing of 45 m.u.a. in payments for the financing of
Community financial and technical aid for non-associated developing
countrieR;

5.

Conside~~ that such an authorisation represents an instruction to the
Commis,ion to proceed to colTilnit appropriations for projects before the
end of 197~ on the basis of the proposals submitted, without awaiting any
further action by Council;

6.

Calls upon the Commission to submit to it a report before its December
part-sessiott on the progress made in committing expenditure under this
Article and any problems arising;

7.

Instructi; its President. to forward this resolution to the Council and
the C011Illission of the E:uropean Communities.
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B.
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
Introduction
1.

By letter of 14 October, 1977,

Vice-President ORTOLI has written to

the Presidert of the European Parliament requesting the unfreezing of
45 m.u.a. entered in Article 930 of Section III "Commission" of the general

budget for 1977.

Procedure for unfreezing appropriations
2.

The European Parliament established a procedure for unfreezing

appropriations in its resolution of 18 June 1976, on the unfreezing of staff
for the 1976 financial year.

This procedure gives a mandate to the Committee

on Budgets to deliberate, and where necessary, to consult other committees,
and to inform the President of Parliament so that he may contact the other
Institutions, and inform them of its decision.
3.

This proced·.1re was spe 1 t out in more detail in Mr COINTAT' s report ( l)

on the unfreezin<J of research appropriations for 1976.

Here in the third

paragraph of the explanatory statement he states:
"However, where particularly large sums are to be unfrozen or
where s~ecific problems arise, the Committee on Budgets may, of
cours3, approach Parliament more formally by submitting an
appropriace motion for a resolution."
In the partJ.cular case under examination, these conditions are clearly
fulfilled and th=.s is why the Committee on Budgets is presenting a
resolution on the unfreezing procedure for Article 930.

(l)Doc. 144/76
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The deliberations on the 1977 general budget
4.

The European Parliament, in adopting the 1977 general budget, added the

following point to the remarks accompanying Article 930 (Financial
cooperation with non-associated developing countries):
"ThesE: appropriations are frozen;

they will be unfrozen by

the Eu.opean Parliament after appropriate contacts with
Commission and Council."
5.

It will be within the recall of the Committee on Budgets that this

particular amendnent

was the subject of intense discussions,both within

the Committee an~ with Council, during the concertation procedure.
In the "pacicage" that was agreed, this item cor..stituted the single
most important increase to which Parliament's margin was put.

Indeed, it

representec one-third of the total increase voted by the European Parliament
in the Decemb~r part-session.
The freezing of the remarks to this item was the result of an important
political debate.
6.

It is, ther~fore, a matter of great concern that such an important

amendment

from 2arliament, the most important during the 1977 budgetary

procedure, should have been implemented five-sixths of the way through the
budgetary procrdure.
The ELropeatl Parliament was consulted in March 1977 on the proposal of
the Commission concerning a regulation for financial and technical aid in
favour of non-asdociated developing countries.
7.

In its resolution of 13 April 1977, Parliament approved this Commission

proposal though seeking an amendment to Article 14, which in its original
version gave management

committees power of decision.

This was the reason

why Mr SCHREI3ER, in drafting the Committee on Budgets' opinion, gave a
negative reaction because it was decided to use this occasion to insist that
these managem~nt committees not be given legislative power.
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Since t •. ~n, this whole matter has remained with Council and the
Commission is now seeking to unfreeze appropriations, irrespective of the
Council decisjon on the regulation.
8.

It is, furthermore, clear that if the Parliament does not react speedily,

these appropriations will lapse, and once again, the implementation of the
budget will not correspond with Article 205 of the Treaty.
9.

This js an example of the Commission at long last taking the necessar 1

and vital strp of committing itself to spending money voted in the budget
without wajting for the Council to decide.

It is an occasion on which the

European Pcrliament must support the Commission because what is at stake is
not simpl 1, the development policy of the Communities but also the significance
of the budgetary powers of the Parliament.
10.

This might 3eem to be the end of the matter, p~rticul~rly in view of the

clear statcme11t ~nde by Mr TUGENDlffiT in the part-session of October, when in
answer to qu£stions about the implementation of the 1977 budget he had this
to say on t~is very item:
"Finally under this heading, Mr President, there is item No. 6 which
relates tJ Article 930: financial cooperation with the non-associated
developing countries. The Commission has not yet used the appropriations
set aside for this purpose, since the Council has not yet adopted the
basic regul,1tion for which the Commission submitted a proposal.
This
document de~ines the types of action by which the aids are to be
implemented, what the objectives are, or how the projects should be
managed.
The Commission suggested consultation with the Council and
the European Parliament on this proposal, but so far the Council has
not replied, The Commission trusts that the consultation will soon
take pla~e.
In the meantime it has gone ahead with processing the
applic~ticns of non-associated developing countries so that final
agreemen~s, involving the entire 45m u.a. can be signed by 31 December.
Before che funds can be used, it will also be necessary for the
Parlianent to unfreeze them. A formal request is now being made by the
Commissio~.
This last case is a fitting introduction, Mr President, to the third
part of the question as to whether the Commission considers that the
budget, as ?pproved, provides the legal basis for the use and expenditure
o± the apprC>priations. As Mr Cheysson did last year, I can confirm that
we do ~o~sicer that the budget, as approved, provides a requisite legal
basis for t~e use and expenditure of appropriations." (l)

(l)Report of p~oceedings, 11 October 1977, page 76
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11.

He sli 1 htly qualified these remarks later in the debate:
"The case of the 20m u.a. for the non-ACP countries, which Mr Cheysson
mentioned last year, seems to us to be a particular case. At that time,
the Commiss~on - and I was not then a member of the Commission, and am
therefore referring to m,tters about which some Members of the House ma}
have a cl.e3rer recollect.ion th,m myself - took the view that further
legal autho~ity was not necessary for a one-year exploratory programme,
although they wished to Luve such authority for the larger permanent
progra'llII\1~ wnich it cor.sidered essential.
I can quite see how this would
be a sligl.tly murky distinction, but in our view there was a line of
principl,2 even if the surrounding circumstances make it a little
diffic•11:. to perceive." (l)

12.

It is, nonetheless, clear from these public statements, that the

Commission intends to spend the money in the absence of any Council decision
on the regulation.

It is, therefore, disquieting to read in the letter from

Vice-Presider.t O~TOLI to the President of Parliament, reference to the
approval of a "draft proposal".

The European Parliament considers thc1t the

unfreeziny of these appropriations by itself is the nccess<1ry decision.

111

the long term lhe general regulation will have to be approved but for 1977
the legal ba~is is clear.

If it is the intention to submit to Council, and

incidentallr not to Parliament, the specific programmes item by item and
recipient b{ recipient for specific approval by Council, this will be an
entirely unacceptable procedure for Parliament - in many ways worse than
awaiting an approval on the general regulation, because the confiding of such
responsibilities to Council on the individual projects would take away from
the Commission ary responsibility for the implementation of the J:udget and
would fly in the face of Article 205 of the Treaty.

13.

In order that this situation should be clarified, the Commission should

be instructed to commit these appropriations on the basis of the decision by
the Europea,1 Pc1rliament to unfreeze the appropriations.

The Commission should

then report to the European Parliament, in time for the December part-session,
when budgetary decisions for 1978 will have to be taken,on the implementation
of this budgetar 1 line and on any problems that have arisen.
Conclusions
14.

The Cornni.ttee on Budgets authorises the Commission to unfreeze these

appropriatior,E.
instructed

No further authorisation is required and the Commission is

o commit appropriations before the end of the financial year and

to make a reporl to the European Parliament in time for its December partsession, notifying Parliament if any particular problems have arisen with the
implementation of this item.

(l)Report of proceedings, lJ October 1977, page 83
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Letter of 14 October 1977 from Mr Franyois-Xavier ORTOLI

Vice-President

of the CoI11I'.1iesion, to Mr Emilio COLOMBO, President of the European
Parliament

Dear Mr President,
During the second reading of the 1977 budget the European Parliament
decided to enter 45 m U.q. under Article 930 of the budget for financial
cooperation with non-associated developing countries.
As re~uested by the European Parliament and since the general
regulati0n proposed by the Commission for such measures has not yet been
adopted, the Commission has drawn up a draft proposal for the utilization
of this sum.
To enable the commitment to be effected before the end of the current
financial year and in view of Parliament's great interest in cooperation
with non-associated developing countries, I should be grateful if you
could do your utmost to ensure that Parliament, for its part, takes the
necessary measures in good time.

Yours sincerely,

(sgd) Fran9ois-Xavier ORTOLI

-
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